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SALON POLICIES
Your Estilo Salon experience is meant to be one of 
complete relaxation. We ask that children not accompany 
you on your salon visits if they are not scheduled for an 
appointment. This will allow both our staff and other salon 
guests the opportunity to indulge in the atmosphere we 
strive so hard to provide.

SERVICE GUARANTEE
We guarantee our service for seven days. We ask that you 
notify us within that time frame if you are experiencing any 
challenges. We do not offer refunds, but will work with you 
until our guarantee is met with no additional costs incurred 
by you.

RETAIL RETURNS
All of our  products are backed with a 30-day 
in-salon credit policy only. We do not accept returns 
on fragrances, Personal Blends products, candles or 
cosmetic products.

YOUR FEEDBACK
Your feedback is very important to us. If there is anything 
we can do to make your salon experience more fulfilling, 
please let us know. We also appreciate internet reviews, 
so don’t hesitate to leave us online feedback.



THE ESTILO EXPERIENCE
Welcome to Estilo. We’re proud to be an 
concept  salon and are inspired by ‘s 
philosophies and education.

OUR VISION
It is our mission at Estilo to provide exceptional 
services and complete relaxation to enhance the 
way our guest looks and feels. Our experienced hair 
care professionals apply innovative techniques and 
work with you to create a contemporary hairstyle 
to complement your hair’s specific personality. At 
Estilo our priority is to please each and every one 
of our guests beyond their expectations.

OUR STAFF
We are a team of ambitious professionals. In our effort 
to bring you the latest and the greatest, our Estilo team 
is consistently updating techniques, exploring trends 
and looking for creative solutions that keep us on the 
cutting edge of the industry.

SALON HOURS
Monday 9 am - 8 pm
Tuesday 11 am - 7 pm

Wednesday 11 am - 7 pm
Thursday 9 am - 8 pm

Friday 9 am - 8 pm
Saturday 9 am - 5 pm

Sundays CLOSED

CANCELLATION POLICY
If you must cancel please notify us at least 24 hours 
prior to the appointment or you will be charged for 
the missed visit. Thank you for respecting what we love 
doing most-serving you!

PAYMENT
We accept cash, local checks, Visa, MasterCard and 
Discover. We also accept student IDs for UWEC, CVTC, 
UW-Stout and High School Honor Cards for a 10% 
discount. (Excludes waxing services.)

COLOR SERVICES
Color Retouch ............................... Starting at $65.00
All Over Color .............................. Starting at $75.00
Demi Glaze/Color ......................... Starting at $70.00
Color Retouch with Glaze .............. Starting at $80.00
All Over Color with Foils .............. Starting at $100.00
Foils One Color ............................ Starting at $80.00
Foils Two Colors ............................ Starting at $90.00
Balayage ...................................... Starting at $95.00
Toning .......................................... Starting at $20.00
Additional Color ............................ Starting at $20.00
Color Correction .......................... Starting at $100/hr
Eyebrow Tint .................................................$15.00
Shine On ...................................... Starting at $40.00
Men’s Grey Blending ..................... Starting at $20.00
Texture Services and Specialty Perms....Starting at $110.00

SPECIAL OCCASION 
AND WEDDING SERVICES

(We recommend wearing a button down shirt 
and arriving with clean, dry hair.)

Bridal Style .................................Starting at $75.00
Consultation, style, placement of hair pieces/flowers/veil

Formal Style ...............................Starting at $65.00
Consultation and styling that includes curling and pinning of the hair

Specialty Style ............................Starting at $45.00
Consultation and elaborate style with the use of curling or flat iron

(Above Does Not Include Shampoo)
Wash Style .................................Starting at $30.00
Consultation, wash and blow dry

Makeup .................................................... $45.00
Makeup application with the option to add eyelash enhancements

Makeup with Lesson....................Starting at $55.00
Eyelash Enhancements ................. $20.00 - $25.00
Option of individual or band eyelashes

WAXING SERVICES
Eyebrows .................................................. $16.00
Lip ........................................................... $13.00
Chin ......................................................... $13.00
Neckline ................................................... $16.00
Eyebrow/Lip Combo .................................. $26.00
Brows, Lip & Chin Combo .......................... $36.00



ESTILO SALON 
PRICING GUIDE

DISTINCTIVE CUTS
Each cut includes a full finish style

and is personalized for every guest.

Women’s Haircut ........................... Starting at $38.00
Conditioning Cut ........................... Starting at $53.00
Men’s Haircut ............................... Starting at $28.00
Children’s Haircut 12 and under ......................... 25.00
Beard and Mustache ...................... Starting at $10.00
Bang Trim .....................................................$10.00

CURLY CUTS
First time guest will be walked through the process 

of cleansing, conditioning, and styling of your curls.

First Time Curly Cut ....................... Starting at $53.00
Return Guest Curly Cut .................. Starting at $38.00

Please wear your curls as natural as possible, this 
means little to no product, no pony tails, braids or buns.

EXTENSIONS
Hair Extensions .........Consult with Licensed Professional
Consultations .......... Free with Hair Extension Specialist

CONDITIONING TREATMENTS
Estilo Hair and Scalp Treatments
Our treatments are plant powered and designed to give 
you luminous, healthy looking hair and a healthy bal-
ance to your scalp. 
45 minutes ................................... Starting at $40.00

Express treatments with hair service
Pramasana Scalp Therapy .............. Starting at $17.00
Protein Hair Therapy ...................... Starting at $15.00
Moisture Hair Therapy ................... Starting at $15.00

ESTILO DISTINCTIVE CUT
Your experience begins with a customized consultation, 
balancing face shape and features for the perfect cut. 
Experience Estilo’s signature scalp, neck and shoulder 
massage followed by a shampoo, hot towel wrap, cut 
and a finishing lesson for at home styling ease.

ESTILO CURLY CUTS
The curly cut is a unique haircut that focuses on 

sculpting each curl and cutting it at an angle so the 
curl pattern is not disrupted. Each cut is done on dry 

hair and is customized for your curl type pattern. 

ESTILO COLOR
The  Difference. Up to 96% naturally 
derived and essentially damage-free. Want vibrant, 
fade-resistant color that improves the condition                                                  
of every strand?  full-spectrum hair color 
has you covered. From permanent hair color services 
to Shine on services, it’s hair color customized 
just for you for personalized results every time.

ESTILO SHINE ON
Our Shine On Treatment enhances color and shine to 
natural or color treated hair, while improving the overall 
shine & condition. Helps to seal the cuticle, which adds 
a layer of protection from everyday elements and can 
decrease color fading. Leaves hair feeling soft, looking 
shiny and healthy, and you feeling fabulous.

ESTILO WAXING SERVICES
We suggest that hair growth be a minimum of 1/4” long 
for the best results in our waxing services. For personal 
comfort, limit your caffeine intake before waxing. 
Also limit sun exposure for 24 hours prior to service is 
recommended.


